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Abstract: In research on human-agent interaction (HAI) it is important to perform affect
analysis, or emotion recognition of user input for further implementation, such as adaptation of
agent behavior to affective states of the user. Several affect analysis systems have been proposed
till now. However, none of them has been released yet as open source software. We present the
first open source affect analysis system, ML-Ask, and some of its extensions. The system has been
developed for several years and has matured enough to be released to the public. The system can
be used for basic affect analysis in HAI research for Japanese, as well as an experimental baseline
for specific research in affect analysis.

1 Introduction

The research on human-agent interaction (HAI) has
gained increasing interest through recent years. A
large number of HAI applications has been proposed
from various sub-fields, including robotics, artificial
intelligence (AI) or natural language processing (NLP).
Since HAI focuses on interaction between human user
and artificial agent, one of the most important tasks in
HAI is to properly recognize current state of the user.
Depending on application, the focus could be on dif-
ferent states of the user, such as user engagement in
conversation (e.g., with a dialog agent [1]), user inten-
tion (e.g., to buy a certain product, or chose a specific
migration route [2]), user attitude (e.g., toward a spe-
cific object, or the agent itself [3]), or user emotions
(e.g., to choose different conversation strategy if the
user is sad or happy, etc. [4]). In many of those tasks
techniques for affect analysis have proved to be effec-
tive. Affect analysis refers to recognizing user affec-
tive states (emotions, moods, attitudes, etc.). Several
affect analysis systems have been proposed till now
[7, 19, 9, 10, 21, 28]. However, none of them has yet
been released as open source software. By this paper
we wish to present the first open source system for
text-based affect analysis in Japanese, ML-Ask, in-
cluding some of its extensions. The system has been
developed for several years and, although not ideal,
has matured enough to be released to the public. The
system has already proved to be useful in many tasks
and can be used for basic affect analysis in various
HAI research, as well as an experimental baseline for
specific research in affect analysis.

The outline of this paper is as follows. In section
2 we present previous research on affect analysis. In
section 3 we discuss the necessity for open-source soft-
ware and describe the license under which we release
our system. Section 4 describes the system with all its
features. Section 5 presents the extensions with which
ML-Ask proved to be compatible and which improved
the system performance in the past. Sections 6 con-

tains references to works which evaluate the system in
various ways. Finally, in section 7 we conclude the pa-
per and present some of the future plans for releasing
other systems.

2 Affect Analysis

Text based Affect Analysis (AA) has been defined as a
field focused on developing natural language process-
ing techniques for estimating the emotive aspect of
text [5]. For example, Elliott [6] proposed a keyword-
based Affect Analysis system applying an affect lex-
icon (including words like “happy”, or “sad”) with
modifiers (extremely, somewhat). Liu et al. [7] pre-
sented a model of text-based affect sensing based on
OMCS (Open-Mind Common Sense), a generic com-
mon sense database, with an application to e-mail in-
terpretation. Alm et al. [8] proposed a machine learn-
ing method for Affect Analysis of fairy tales. Aman
and Szpakowicz also applied machine learning tech-
niques to analyze emotions expressed on blogs [19].

There have also been several attempts to achieve
this goal for the Japanese language. For example,
Tsuchiya et al. [9] tried to estimate emotive aspect
of utterances with a use of an association mechanism.
On the other hand, Tokuhisa et al. [10] as well as Shi
et al. [11] used a large number of examples gathered
from the Web to estimate user emotions. Further-
more, Ptaszynski et al. [12] proposed a Web-based
supported Affect Analysis system for Japanese text-
based utterances.

Unfortunately, until now there have been no open-
source affect analysis systems. Although there ex-
ist several online demos, such as “Sentiment Analysis
with Python NLTK Text Classification”1, or “Emo-
Text”2, all of them refer to sentiment analysis, not
affect analysis. In sentiment analysis the focus is usu-

1http://text-processing.com/demo/sentiment/
2http://www.socioware.de/technology.html
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ally put on determining emotion valence, or whether
input (sentence, paragraph, product review) is of pos-
itive or negative valence. In affect analysis one focuses
not only on the polarity of the input, but on partic-
ular emotion classes that are expressed by the input
(joy, anger, fear, etc.).

3 Open-Source Software

Open-source software (OSS) refers to computer soft-
ware (a system, a program, a script, a library or set
of libraries, etc.), which has been released by the cre-
ator of the software (copyright holder) as freely avail-
able to the public and licensed with a specific open-
source license. The source code of the software can
be used without any fees or restrictions, including
modifications by end-users. The copyright holder al-
lows end-users to perform research, studies, and fur-
ther changes to the software, while the copyrights are
retained by the software creator. Open-source soft-
ware has contributed greatly to the development of
software in general, while allowing saving significant
amounts of money [13]. The most representative ex-
amples of OSS include GNU/Linux operating system
distributions or Mozilla Firefox internet browser.

There are several different kinds of licenses under
which software can be released. The most popular are
GNU General Public License (GPL), MIT License, or
BSD License. Although they differ slightly when it
comes to the contents, most of the licenses are com-
patible with each other. Our system is released un-
der the New BSD License. We decided to apply this
type of license and not the comparable GNU GPL or
the MIT License for the following reason. The GPL
enforces the child-software/products to be also com-
patible with the GNU GPL. This becomes an obstacle
when GPL licensed software is used in a larger system
together with non-free software. In research projects,
especially HAI-related it is often the case that differ-
ent modules are used within one project (e.g., open-
source scripts as well as closed-source commercial vi-
sualization software, or humanoid robots available on
the market, etc.). The MIT License allows this, how-
ever, contrary to somewhat strict GNU GPL, MIT
License allows the third party to use the software in
any way even re-sell the system without any notice to
the copyright holders. We wish to make our system
widely available, even together with commercial ap-
plications. However, we could not allow commercial-
ization of the system without prior consent. Therefore
we chose the type of license which is balanced between
the two. The New BSD License is equally permissive
as the MIT License, however, it forces contacting the
copyright holders when the system is used for com-
mercial purposes.

4 Open Source Affect Analysis
System

ML-Ask3, or eMotive eLement and Expression Ana-
lysis system is a keyword-based language-dependent
system for automatic affect annotation on utterances
in Japanese constructed by Ptaszynski et al. [21, 12].
It uses a two-step procedure:

1. Specifying whether an utterance is emotive, and

2. Recognizing the particular emotion types in ut-
terances described as emotive.

ML-Ask is based on the idea of two-part classification
of realizations of emotions in language into:
1) Emotive elements or emotemes, which indicate that
a sentence is emotive, but do not detail what specific
emotions have been expressed. For example, inter-
jections such as “whoa!” or “Oh!” indicate that the
speaker (producer of the utterance) have conveyed
some emotions. However, it is not possible, basing
only on the analysis of those words, to estimate pre-
cisely what kind of emotion the speaker conveyed.
Ptaszynski et al. include in emotemes such groups
as interjections, mimetic expressions, vulgar language
and emotive markers. The examples in Japanese are
respectively: sugee (great! - interjection), wakuwaku
(heart pounding - mimetic), -yagaru (syntactic mor-
pheme used in verb vulgarization) and ‘!’, or ‘??’ (sen-
tence markers indicating emotiveness). Ptaszynski
et al. collected and hand-crafted a database of 907
emotemes. A set of features similar to what is de-
fined by Ptaszynski et al. as emotemes has been also
applied in other research on discrimination between
emotive (emotional/subjective) and non-emotive (neu-
tral/objective) sentences [14, 16, 19].
2) Emotive expressions are words or phrases that di-
rectly describe emotional states, but could be used to
both express one’s emotions and describe the emotion
without emotional engagement. This group could be
realized by such words as aijou (love - noun), kanashimu
(feel sad, grieve - verb), ureshii (happy - adjective),
or phrases such as: mushizu ga hashiru (to give one
the creeps [of hate]) or ashi ga chi ni tsukanai (walk
on air [of happiness]). Examples from affect lexicon
used in ML-Ask are represented in Table 1.

Contextual Valence Shifters To improve the sys-
tem performance we also implemented Contextual Va-
lence Shifters (CVS). The idea of CVS was first pro-
posed by Polanyi and Zaenen [17]. They distinguished
two kinds of CVS: negations and intensifiers. The
group of negations contains words and phrases like
“not”, “never”, and “not quite”, which change the
valence polarity of the semantic orientation of an eval-
uative word they are attached to. The group of inten-
sifiers contains words like “very”, “very much”, and
“deeply”, which intensify the semantic orientation of

3All system files related to ML-Ask released as open-
source can be found under the following link: http://arakilab.
media.eng.hokudai.ac.jp/∼ptaszynski/repository/mlask.htm



Table 1: Examples from affect lexicon used in ML-Ask (N=noun, V=verb, Phr=phrase, Id=idiom,
Adj=adjective, Adv=adverb).

an evaluative word. ML-Ask fully incorporates the
negation type of CVS with a 108 syntactic negation
structures. Examples of CVS negations in Japanese
are structures such as: amari -nai (not quite-), -to
wa ienai (cannot say it is-), or -te wa ikenai (cannot
[verb]-). In this paper we also compared the perfor-
mance of ML-Ask with and without CVS improve-
ment (baseline), within evaluation of the procedure
for verification of emotion appropriateness. As for
intensifiers, although ML-Ask does not include them
as a separate database, most Japanese intensifiers are
included in the emoteme data-base. The system also
calculates emotive value, or emotional intensity of a
sentence, on the basis of the number of emotemes in
the sentence.

Russell’s 2-dimensional Model of Affect Finally,
the last distinguishable feature of ML-Ask is imple-
mentation of Russell’s two dimensional affect space
[18]. It assumes that all emotions can be represented
in two dimensions: the emotion’s valence or polarity
(positive/negative) and activation (activated/deacti-
vated). An example of negative-activated emotion
could be “anger”; a positive-deactivated emotion is,
e.g., “relief”. The mapping of Nakamura’s emotion
types on Russell’s two dimensions proposed by Ptaszyn-
ski et al. [21] was proved reliable in several research
[21, 22, 27]. The mapping is represented in Figure
1. An example of ML-Ask output is represented in

Figure 1: Mapping of Nakamura’s classification of
emotions on Russell’s 2D space.

Figure 2.

ML-Ask-simple We also compiled a simpler ver-
sion of ML-Ask, not using emotemes, only the emo-
tive expression lexicon with CVS and Russell’s emo-
tion space (this version is called further ML-Ask-
simple). ML-Ask was originally designed to analyze
mostly conversation-like contents. In the first step of
ML-Ask analysis the system specifies if a sentence is
emotive or non-emotive. Analysis of particular emo-
tion types is performed only on emotive sentences. A



Figure 2: Output example for ML-Ask.

sentence is emotive if it contains at least one emoteme,
or a marker of emotive context. Emotemes are typical
in conversations (in particular spontaneous conversa-
tions). Generally perceived narratives (blogs, fairy-
tales, etc., often used in evaluation of affect analysis
systems) contain at least two main types of sentences:

1. descriptive sentences for introduction of the
main storyline, and

2. dialogs between characters of the narrative.

ML-Ask can be expected to deal with the second type
of sentence. However, since emotemes rarely appear
in descriptive sentences, the system would not pre-
cede to the recognition of particular emotion types
for such sentences. Therefore, to allow ML-Ask deal
with descriptive sentences as well we compiled a ver-
sion of the system which excludes emotemes from the
analysis and focuses primarily on analysis of emotion
types. However, we retained the analysis of CVS and
Russell’s emotion space. Since in this version of the
system we simplified the analysis, we called it ML-
Ask-simple.

5 Extensions of ML-Ask

5.1 CAO

CAO4 is a system for estimation of emotions con-
veyed through emoticons5 developed by Ptaszynski
et al. [27]. Emoticons are sets of symbols widely used
to convey emotions in text-based online communica-
tion, such as blogs. CAO, or emotiCon Analysis and
decOding of affective information system extracts an
emoticon from an input (a sentence) and determines
specific emotion types expressed by it using a three-
step procedure. Firstly, it matches the input to a
predetermined emoticon database containing over ten
thousand unique emoticons. The emoticons, which
could not be estimated using only the database are au-
tomatically divided into semantic areas, such as repre-
sentations of “mouth” or “eyes”. The areas are auto-
matically annotated according to their co-occurrence

4All publicly released files related to CAO can be found un-
der the following link: http://arakilab.media.eng.hokudai.ac.jp
/∼ptaszynski/repository/cao.htm

5In particular Japanese emoticons called kaomoji.

in database. The annotation is firstly based on eye-
mouth-eye triplet. If no triplet was found, all seman-
tic areas are estimated separately and summarized.
This provides information about potential groups of
expressed emotions giving the system coverage of over
3 million possibilities. The performance of CAO was
evaluated as very high [27] (exceeding 97%) which
proved CAO as a reliable tool for analysis of Japanese
emoticons. In the annotation process CAO was used
as a supporting procedure in ML-Ask to improve the
performance of affect annotation and add detailed in-
formation about emoticons appearing in the text.

5.2 Web-mining Method for Emotional
Information Retrieval

Shi et al. [11] developed a technique for extracting
emotive associations from the Web. It takes a sen-
tence as an input and in the Internet searches for
emotion types associating with the sentence contents.
This could be interpreted as online common sense
reasoning about what emotions are the most com-
mon to appear within a certain context. The tech-
nique is composed of four steps: a) extraction of input
phrase; b) modification of the phrase with causality
morphemes; c) searching for the modified phrase in
the Internet and matching to the predetermined emo-
tion lexicon; d) extraction of emotion associations and
ranking creation. In the first step, an utterance is ana-
lyzed morphologically by a part-of-speech (POS) tag-
ger, phrases for further processing are composed using
the separated parts of speech. The phrases ending
with a verb or an adjective are modified grammat-
ically by the addition of causality morphemes (Shi
et al. distinguished five most frequently used mor-
phemes stigmatized emotively in the Japanese lan-
guage: -te, -to, -node, -kara, -tara, which correspond
to causality markers, like “because”, “since”, etc. in
English). Finally, the modified phrases are queried
in the Internet with 100 snippets for one modified
phrase. This way a maximum of 500 snippets for
each queried phrase is extracted from the Web and
cross-referenced with the emotive expression lexicon.
The higher hit-rate an expression had in the Web,
the stronger was the emotive association between the
original phrase and the emotion type.

6 Evaluations and Applications
of ML-Ask

6.1 Evaluations

ML-Ask, including its extensions, has been evaluated
a number of times on different datasets. In first eval-
uations Ptaszynski et al. [12, 20, 21] focused on eval-
uating the system on separate sentences. For ex-
ample, in [20] there were 90 sentences (45 emotive
and 45 non-emotive) annotated by authors of the sen-
tences (first-person standpoint annotations). On this
dataset ML-Ask achieved 83% of balanced F-score for
determining whether a sentence is emotive, 63% of



Table 2: References describing evaluations and applications of ML-Ask.

Evaluations ML-Ask Web-mining CAO ML-Ask+ ML-Ask+
Web-mining CAO

Separate Sentences [12, 20, 21] [11] [27, 28, 33] [12, 20, 21] [30, 33]
BBS [21] – – – –

Conversations
[3, 23, 24, 25]

[26, 34]
[23, 25, 26, 34] [34]

[3, 23, 25]
[26, 34]

[34]

Blogs [25, 30, 33, 34] [25, 33, 34] [27, 28, 33] [25, 34] [33]
Fairytales [32] – – – –

Applications
Dialog agent:

· Analysis of user input
[1, 3, 4, 15]

[23, 24, 25, 26]
[34]

[23, 24, 25]
[26, 34]

[34]
[23, 24, 25]
[26, 34]

[34]

· Decision making support [1, 4] – – – –
· Automatic evaluation [3] – – – –
Verification of emotion [23, 24, 25, 26] [23, 24, 25, 26] [34] [23, 24, 25] [34]
appropriateness [34] [34] [26, 34] [34]
Corpus annotation [33] – [33] – [33]
Emotion object database [31] [31] [31] [31] [31]
construction
Retrieval of moral conse- – [35] – – –
quences of actions

unanimity score for determining emotive value and
45% of balanced F-score for detecting particular emo-
tion types. In [12] Ptaszynski et al. added anno-
tations of third-party annotators and performed ad-
ditional evaluation from the third-person standpoint.
The evaluation showed that ML-Ask achieves better
performance when supported by Web-mining proce-
dure for extracting emotive associations from the In-
ternet. This evaluation also showed that people are
not ideal in determining emotions of other people.
Additionally, in [21] Ptaszynski et al. performed an
annotation of a Japanese BBS forum 2channel. The
dataset consisted of 1,840 sentences. The evaluation
showed that there were two (out of ten) dominant
emotion types (“dislike” and “excitement”) which were
often expressed by sophisticated emoticons, which the
system could not analyze. Without these two emotion
types the system extracted other emotive tokens sim-
ilarly to human annotators (90% of agreements).

After the above initial evaluations Ptaszynski et
al. continued evaluation of ML-Ask on different datasets.
The system was most often evaluated on conversa-
tions, both between humans [1] and between human
users and conversational agents [4, 3, 15, 23, 26]. In
[1] Dybala et al. showed that ML-Ask presents com-
parable answers to human annotators when annotat-
ing conversations between people of different age and
status (in particular young students vs. middle-aged
businessmen). In other evaluations Ptaszynski et al.
showed that the system performs comparably to hu-
mans when annotating human-agent dialogs. This
was evaluated using only ML-Ask [3, 4], and ML-Ask
confronted with the Web-mining procedure [23, 26].
Recently Ptaszynski et al. added also emoticon anal-
ysis system CAO to this evaluation [34].

Apart from the above evaluations, ML-Ask was
also evaluated on blog contents. Firstly, in [25], using
Yahoo! blogs (blogs.yahoo.co.jp) instead of the whole
Web contents showed increased performance of the
Web-mining procedure. Secondly, ML-Ask (alone and
supported with CAO) was evaluated on YACIS, a cor-
pus of blogs extracted from Ameba blogs (ameblo.jp).
Finally, ML-Ask-simple was also recently evaluated
using fairytales [32]. The evaluation showed perfor-
mance of about 61% of accuracy, which shows that
the system performs better on conversation-like con-
tents, rather than on contents containing descriptive
sentences. References to all evaluations of ML-Ask
are represented in Table 2.

6.2 Applications

ML-Ask has been applied to different tasks. Most
commonly, the system was used to analyze user input
in human-agent interaction [1, 3, 4, 15, 23, 24, 25, 26].
In particular, the analysis of user input was utilized
in decision making support about which conversation
strategy to choose (normal conversation or joke) [1],
and in an automatic evaluation method for dialog
agents [3]. ML-Ask supported with CAO was also
applied in annotation of a large scale corpus (YACIS
- Ameba blog corpus containing 5.6 bil. words), and
together with the Web-mining procedure in creation
of a robust emotion object database [31]. The Web-
mining procedure alone was also used recently in a
novel task of extracting moral consequences of actions
[35].



7 Conclusions and Future Work

The need for open source affect analysis software is
growing, especially within the area of HAI, where
complex multi-module systems are constructed with
the use of smaller sub-systems. Although a num-
ber of affect analysis systems has been proposed till
now, none of them has been released to the pub-
lic. In this paper we presented ML-Ask, the first
open source system for affect analysis of Japanese
utterances. The system has been developed for sev-
eral years and has matured enough to be released as
open source. Although ML-Ask is not ideal, it pro-
vides basic affect analysis functionalities. It also in-
corporates additional post processing, such as Con-
textual Valence Shifters (processing of grammatical
forms of negation), and mapping of emotion classes
on 2-dimensional model of emotions (valence and ac-
tivation). A number of different evaluations showed
that ML-Ask can be positively utilized together with
other systems used as extensions to the baseline sys-
tem.

ML-Ask is released under the New BSD License,
which allows usage without any restrictions for scien-
tific purposes. Commercial use is also allowed, as long
as an agreement with copyright holders is obtained.

In the near future we also plan releasing other sys-
tems, such as CAO, system for analysis of emoticons,
or a Web-mining technique for extraction of emotional
associations from the Web.
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